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I. INTRODUCTION
Technical standards and fundamental interoperability are essential to be achieved for industries working with NFC technology in order to establish a positive cooperation in the service environment. Indeed, lack of interoperability in the complex application level of the service environment [1] has resulted in the slow adoption of NFC technology within societies. Moreover, the current service applications do not provide a unique solution for the ecosystem, therefore the service environment does not meet the right conditions [8] . The current situation is that many independent business players are making decisions based on their own benefits which may not be acceptable by other business players.
Reorganizing and describing what is required for the success of this technology have motivated us to extend the current NFC ecosystem models to accelerate the development of this business area.
Our goal is to provide a concept for an NFC ecosystem that is technically feasible, is accepted by all parties involved and thus provides a business case for each player in this ecosystem. Our proposed work is based on the conjecture that the MNO is a key player in the NFC ecosystem. The main advantage of the MNO over other parties is that it owns an SE (Subscriber Identity Module (SIM) card) that fulfils about all the security parameters. Unlike other forms of SEs, the SIM card can be easily managed by the MNO, Over-the-Air (OTA). Thus we foresee that the MNO will play a major role in future in the NFC ecosystem.
A. Our contribution
We extend the earlier proposed mobile transaction mechanisms mentioned in [14, 16, 5] . The key contribution of our work is the elimination of the requirement of shared secret between the shop and the MNO, a prerequisite in the initially proposed protocols. This makes our work more practicable as the shop does not need to get itself registered with the MNO to perform mobile transaction.
We partitioned the SE into two sections: one stored in the SIM for authentication of a customer and the other stored in the cloud to store the credit/debit card details of the customer. This helps in managing multiple cards against a single customer. The authentication of the customer to the MNO is based on GSM authenticating mechanism with improved security features. The customer selects one of the already registered accounts to be used for transaction. Our protocol works on a similar pattern to 'PayPal': the MNO acts as the PayPal and a user registers multiple banking cards for monetary transactions with the MNO. The user then selects a single card for monetary transactions at the time of the payment. This paper is organized as follows: Section II includes an introduction to SEs and a brief consideration of their functionalities. Also, a discussion is provided regarding management issues in SEs and advantages of having cloud environment for mobile payment transactions are highlighted. Section III describes the related work which has been carried out in this area. Subsequently, section IV discusses GSM authentication which is used in our extended model. Section V then introduces our proposed transaction protocol in detail. Section VI provides the analysis of our proposed protocol from multiple security aspects. This analysis encompasses the authentication and security of the messages among customer, shop POS terminal and the MNO. Finally, Section VII presents our conclusion.
II. SE MANAGEMENT
The security of NFC is supposed to be provided by a component called security controller, in which takes the form of a SE. The SE is an attack resistant microcontroller more or (IJACSA) International Journal of Advanced Computer Science and Applications, Vol. 5, No. 10, 2014 25 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org less like a chip that can be found in a smart card [15] . The SE provides storage within the mobile phone and it contains hardware, software, protocols and interfaces. The SE provides a secure area for the protection of the payment assets (e.g. keys, payment application code, and payment data) and the execution of other applications. In addition, the SE can be used to store other applications which require security mechanisms and it can also be involved in authentication processes.
To be able to handle all these, the installed operating system has to have the capability of personalizing and managing multiple applications that are provided by multiple Service Providers (SPs) preferably OTA. Still, the ownership and control of the SE within the NFC ecosystem may result in a commercial and strategic advantage but some solutions are already in place [15] and researchers are developing new models to overcome the complexity of interactions among ecosystem's stakeholders.
A. Advantages of cloud-based approach
The NFC cloud-based approach introduces a new method of storing, managing and accessing sensitive transaction data by storing data in the cloud rather than the mobile phone [20] . When a transaction is carried out, the required data is pulled out from a remote virtual SE which is stored within the cloud environment and pushed into the mobile phone's SE in an encrypted format. The mobile phone's SE provides temporary storage and authentication assets for the transaction to take place. After reaching the SE in an NFC phone, data are again pulled out from the handset and reach the vendor's terminal. In general, the communication between the cloud provider and the vendor's terminal is established through the NFC phone.
The storage capacity of the SE should be large enough in order to store user applications with unknown sizes. As the user may wish to add more applications to his NFC phone, this issue brings a limitation for existing solution as each SE supports certain storage capacity.
The other issue with the SE is that companies have to meet the requirements of organisations such as EMVco [13] to provide high level security in order to store a card's data. This approach makes the SE expensive for the companies, while the cloud-based approach reduces this cost. In the NFC cloudbased approach, the SE which is stored in the NFC phone can only be responsible for user/device authentication and not for storing data. This solution increases the cost efficiency compared to the current costs that SE makes for a company. Also, the NFC controller chips will be smaller and cheaper as they would not have to support all functionalities.
The NFC cloud-based approach also makes the business simpler for companies in terms of the integration of SE card provisioning. It would be much easier for businesses to implement NFC services without having to perform card provisioning for every single SE. An NFC phone user will be able to access an unlimited number of applications as they are stored within a cloud secure server and not in a physical SE. In terms of flexibility, all users would be able to access all their applications from all their devices (e.g. phones, tablets or laptops) since the applications are stored in a cloud environment that provides a secure storage space. Moreover, fraud detection would be instant as the system fully runs in an online mode.
III. RELATED WORKS

A. Google Wallet
One of the major companies which operate the concept of Mobile Wallet is Google. They named this service as "Google Wallet" [7, 18] . The communication between the mobile phone and the POS is carried out through NFC technology that transmits the payment details to merchant's POS. Customer credentials are not stored in the mobile phone; rather, they are stored online. Google Wallet takes the form of an application stored on the customer's mobile phone. The customer will have an account with Google Wallet which includes the relevant registered credit/debit cards. Accordingly, the Google Wallet device has a chip /SE which stores encrypted payment card information. Linked credit or debit card credentials are not stored on the SE; rather, the virtual prepaid credit/debit card which is created during the setup is stored on the SE. The transaction then operates through the virtual prepaid credit/debit card that transfers funds from Google Wallet into the merchant's POS when customer taps his phone on POS.
B. MasterPass
"MasterPass" [10, 3] is a service which has been developed by MasterCard as an extended version of PayPass Wallet Services [12] and provides digital wallet service for secure and convenient online shopping. In MasterPass, delivery information and transaction data are stored in a central and secure location. The latest MasterPass provides the following services [12] :  MasterPass checkout services: This service enables the vendor's payment acceptance in a consistent way irrespective of the client's location. This means vendors have the ability to accept a payment without having to know where the client is. For instance, when the client is in store, he can use this service since it supports NFC, QR codes, tags, and mobile devices to pay for products at a vendor's POS. Thus, in online shopping scenarios, the client can use this service to pay for a product without having to enter the card and delivery details every time he intends to make a purchase.
 MasterPass-connected wallets: Vendors, financial institutions, and partners are able to provide their own wallets using this service. The client's card information, address books, etc. can be saved in a secure cloud provided by a party they trust. Thus, clients can use other credit and debit cards in addition to their Mastercard cards.
 MasterPass value added services: the purpose of this service is to improve the client's shopping experience before, during and after checkout. Value added services include account balances, offers, loyalty programs, and real-time alerts. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
C. Our approach
The general overview of the cloud-based NFC payments is described in [14] where the NFC Cloud Wallet model is also proposed. We then proposed an extension to the previously proposed NFC Cloud Wallet model and designed an NFC payment protocol which was based on a Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) network [16] . This protocol was the improved version of Chen's protocol [5] where user interaction with the system was improved, making it more user friendly. An additional layer of security was added by introducing Personal Identification Number (PIN) authentication by the user [4, 17] . Mutual authentication was improved by adding freshness by the mobile device in order to resist replay attack.
We also added digital signatures with the transaction messages for data integrity and non-repudiation [16, 9] . Since there were multiple options applicable to this model, we designed our protocol based on the following assumptions: 
IV. GSM AUTHENTICATION
When a mobile device signs into a network, the MNO first authenticates the device (specifically the SIM). The authentication stage verifies the identity and validity of the SIM and ensures that the subscriber has authorized access to the network. The Authentication Centre (AuC) of the MNO is responsible for authenticating each SIM that attempts to connect to the GSM core network through the Mobile Switching Centre (MSC).
The AuC stores two encryption algorithms A3 and A8, as well as a list of all subscribers' identity along with corresponding secret key K i . This key is also stored in the SIM. The AuC first generates a random number known as R. This R is used to generate two responses, signed response S and key K c as shown in figure 1 , where S = E Ki (R) using A3 algorithm and K c = E Ki (R) using A8 algorithm [6] . The triplet (R, S, K c ) is known as Authentication triplet generated by the AuC. The AuC sends this triplet to MSC. On receiving a triplet from the AuC, the MSC sends R (first part of the triplet) to the mobile device. The SIM of the mobile device computes the response S from R, as K i is already stored in the SIM. Mobile device transmits S to MSC. If this S matches the S in the triplet (which it should in case of a valid SIM) then the mobile is authenticated. K c is used for communication encryption between the mobile station and the MNO. Table 1 describes the abbreviations used in the proposed protocol. 
V. PROPOSED PROTOCOL
The proposed protocol is based on a cloud architecture, in which the cloud is managed by the MNO. The SE used in this www.ijacsa.thesai.org protocol is divided into two sections: one, being a part of SIM, is used for authentication of a customer, whereas the other section, being a part of cloud, is used to store sensitive banking information of the customer. The customer has registered his credit/debit card details with the respective MNO. Since our protocol supports multiple accounts against a single customer, a customer can register more than one credit/debit card with the MNO. Each account of a customer is identified by a unique account ID, Acc ID . The Acc ID is intimated to a customer when he registers his debit/credit card with the MNO. MNO stores these details in a cloud. The mobile device has a valid SIM and is connected to respective MNO through GSM network. The communication over the GSM network is encrypted as specified in GSM standard. The mobile device is connected to the shop terminal over an NFC link. The NFC link is not secure and can be eavesdropped.
Although the shop has no link with the MNO, the shop trusts the MNO. A message digitally signed by the MNO is considered authentic and its contents are trusted by the shop. When dealing with the signed data, one has to distinguish between data authenticity and trust in the message contents. An authentic data may not be true [20] . For example, a valid signature with the message 'Sun revolves around the earth' will prove the message as authentic but its contents are not true. We assume that the messages signed by the MNO are not only authentic but the contents are also considered trustworthy by the shop. For simplicity, we refer to the mobile device and SIM as a single unit 'mobile device'. Ksign, Kver are the signing and verification keys respectively of MNO. Kpr, Kpub are the private and public keys respectively of the MNO. The proposed protocol executes in three different phases as shown in figure 2:
A. Phase 1: Authentication
Step 1: The mobile device sends TMSI, LAI as its ID to the shop terminal. The shop terminal determines the user's mobile network from this information. The network code is available in LAI in the form of Mobile Country Code (MCC) and Mobile Network Code (MNC). An MNC is used in combination with MCC (also known as a 'MCC/MNC tuple') to uniquely identify a mobile phone operator/carrier [19] .
Step 2: Shop terminal sends a message to the mobile device containing Total Price (TP), a temporary shop ID (TS ID ), and Time Stamp (TS s ) of current time. The T SID acts as one time ID of the shop and gets updated after each transaction.
Step 3: The mobile device initiates a mutual authentication protocol with the MNO. It sends TMSI, LAI as its identifier. The MNO identifies its customer and generates an authentication triplet (R, S, K c ).
Steps 4-5: The MNO sends R, a part of the authentication triplet, to the mobile device. The mobile device computes K c from R as explained in Section IV. The mobile device generates a random number R s and concatenates with R, encrypts with key K c and sends it to the MNO. The MNO decrypts the message using K c , the key it already has in the authentication triplet. The MNO compares R in the authentication triplet with the R in the response. If both Rs are same, then the mobile is authenticated for a valid SIM.
Step 6: After successful SIM (or mobile device) authentication, the MNO swaps R and R s , encrypts with K c and sends it to mobile device. This step authenticates the MNO to the mobile device. The mobile device receives the response E Kc (R s ||R) and decrypts it with the key K c already computed in Step 4.1. The mobile device compares both R and R s . If both are same, then the MNO is authenticated. After successful authentication, the user is asked by the mobile device to enter the PIN. The PIN is stored in the SIM at a secure location. The SIM compares both PINs and if both are same, the user is authenticated as the legitimate user of the mobile device.
B. Phase 2: Financial Approval
Step 7: After successful authentication, the customer selects the account Acc ID for payment. The mobile device forms a credit request message C r-req for credit approval from the MNO as: 28 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org The mobile device encrypts C r-req with the key K c (the encryption key used in GSM communication) and sends it to the MNO. The MNO receives the message, decrypts and communicates with the cloud for a credit check against the account ID Acc ID of the customer.
Step 8: Once the credit is approved from the financial entities through cloud, an approval ID (App ID ) is generated by the approving authority. App ID acts as in index to a table storing information about the amount to be credited, destination Shop ID, the time stamp and the customer ID (TMSI). This helps in resolving any disputes in future. The MNO forms a new string C r-app indicating credit approval as:
C r-app = TP||T SID ||TS s ||TMSI||App ID
The MNO encrypts the string C r-app with the key K c and computes signature with the signing key K sign over the plaintext. The encrypted C r-app along with its signature is transmitted to the mobile device.
The mobile device decrypts the message to get C r-app . It compares the contents of C r-app with the contents of C r-req , as the only difference between both messages is that the Acc ID is the former is replaced by the App ID in the latter. It provides an assurance the C r-app is generated by a legitimate authority. Mobile device, then, verifies the signature as the signature was computed over the plaintext. The signature provides data integrity, data origin authentication and nonrepudiation of the C r-app message. After successful verification, the mobile device forwards Cr-app to the shop along with the corresponding signature.
Step 9: The shop terminal verifies the signature by the verification key K ver to detect any alteration. In case of an invalid signature, the shop discards the message. A valid signature provides data integrity and data origin authentication. In this case, the shop believes that the message is authentic and the MNO has agreed to pay for the customer. This is like a three party contract where a middle party, trusted by both other parties, provides an assurance that the other party is willing to pay the price.
C. Phase 3: Transaction Execution
Step 10: After successful authentication and message contents verification, the shop generates two keys K 1 and K 2 for data encryption and MAC calculation respectively. It www.ijacsa.thesai.org forms a string (K 1 ||K 2 ) ⊕ App ID and encrypts it with the public key, K pub , of the MNO. The shop encrypts its banking details with the key K1 and computes its MAC with the key K 2 . The banking details may include bank account title, account number, bank code, branch code etc. The MNO needs banking details in order to transfer amount from the customer account to the shop account. This detail is transmitted to the MNO through the mobile device but the latter cannot decrypt this information. This forms a virtual tunnel between the shop and the MNO through the mobile device.
Once the MNO receives this message, it decrypts first part to extract the K 1 and K 2 . The role of App ID in this step is to bridge the authentication phase to the transaction execution phase. The MNO checks the validity of the MAC and if successful, it decrypts the banking details. It forwards the banking details to the cloud for the monetary transaction. 
VI. PROTOCOL ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyse this protocol from multiple perspectives. This analysis encompasses the authentication and security of the messages. We assume that the MNO is trust worthy, whereas the customer or the shop can be dishonest. We analyse multiple attack scenarios to ascertain the strength of our protocol.
A. Dishonest Customer
Scenario 1: A dishonest customer plans to buy some products with payment from someone else account. So, he sends a fake but valid ID (for example TMSI, LAI of a mobile of a target customer) in step 1 to shop. Shop replies with step 2 providing information about the total price, its temporary ID and the time stamp. In step 3, the dishonest customer has two options in the authentication phase. Either he communicates with his legitimate MNO for authentication or with the target customer's MNO. In the former case, the amount will be deducted from his account (which is what he is not willing to do) whereas, the amount will be deducted from the target customer's account in the latter case. If he goes for the latter option, however, he fails the authentication process in step 5 as he lacks the legitimate K c . Thus, someone else's ID cannot be successfully used in this protocol.
Scenario 2: A dishonest customer plans buy goods without any payment. So, he provides his own banking details, rather than the shop banking details, to the MNO in step 10. If case of a successful transaction, the MNO deducts amount from the customer account and pays back in the customer amount (both accounts may be different to avoid detection). The transaction receipt is then transmitted to the shop as a proof of payment. To accomplish this attack, the dishonest customer blocks step 10, in which the shop banking details are transmitted to the MNO through the mobile device. The customer cannot alter this message as it is encrypted with keys K 1 and K 2 . Both these keys are encrypted with the public key K pub of the MNO, so no other than the MNO can get these keys. Therefore, rather than altering this information, the dishonest customer discards this message and designs his own message as:
MAC K´2 [Banking Details]
Where the banking details are customer's banking details rather than the shop's, the MNO has to rely on the information provided by the mobile device as the former does not share any secret with the shop prior to the execution of the protocol.
The MNO performs transaction against the information provided by the mobile device. After the transaction execution, the MNO sends 'receipts' in messages 11 and 12. The mobile device blocks message 12 as this message contains the information of the bank that was used during the transaction.
Since the customer's banking details were used during transaction, the dishonest customer needs to replace the banking details in this massage with the shop banking details. The customer can decrypt message in step 12 as it is now encrypted with the customer's malicious key K´1. He needs to change the banking details and encrypt with the shop generated key K 1 in step 9.2. Since the customer lacks this key, he cannot generate a valid ciphertext. Moreover, the original message is protected by the digital signature. If the customer makes any alteration to change the banking details, it will void the signature. If the customer does not alter the message to maintain the validity of the signature, the shop can verify the signature but cannot decrypt the message (as it is encrypted with the customer's malicious key K´1). In both cases, the shop cannot verify the transaction and a failure message is sent at the end. Hence, a dishonest customer is again unsuccessful.
There may be another approach to accomplish the above attack where the dishonest customer plans to buy some goods www.ijacsa.thesai.org without payment. The dishonest customer does not communicate with the MNO since it is not successful as described above; rather the customer impersonates the MNO to the shop in this scenario. The target of the customer is to send fake but acceptable receipts to the shop at the end of the protocol by replaying old legitimates messages or fabricating new messages. Since the customer is not communicating with the MNO, his account cannot be debited. In the original protocol, the shop receives three messages from the mobile device, message 1, 9 and 12. Message 1 is originated by the mobile device, whereas message 9 and 12 are actually originated by the MNO but are relayed by the mobile device to the shop. A dishonest customer needs to design or replay the latter two messages in such a way that they are acceptable to the shop. Both messages are digitally signed by the MNO. These messages contain a Temporary Shop ID (T SID ) and a Time Stamp (TS s ). T SID is a random value generated by the shop every time in the start of the protocol. This value does not only serve as a shop ID during protocol, but also it adds freshness to the protocol messages. TS s is updated too in every protocol round, but it may be predictable to some extent. A combination of these two values, along with the digital signatures of the MNO, does not allow either replay or alteration of the messages. Hence the dishonest is again unsuccessful.
Scenario 3: A dishonest customer plans to pay less than the required amount but intimates to shop of full payment. To accomplish this attack, the mobile device sends TP´ in Credit Request message, C r-req , in step 7 to MNO, where TP´ < TP. The mobile device receives Credit Approve message, C r-app , in step 8 from the MNO confirming that the initially requested amount TP´ has been approved for transaction. However, the mobile device needs to intimate the shop in step 9 that the original amount, TP, is approved for transaction. Since the approved price is digitally signed, it cannot be amended by the mobile device. So the actual price that is approved by the MNO is transmitted to the shop. Hence, this attack fails on proposed protocol.
B. Dishonest Shop
Scenario 4: The shop is dishonest and plans to draw more than the required amount without intimation to the customer. The information about the amount to be transferred is intimated to the MNO by the mobile device in Credit Request message, C r-req , in step 8. A mobile device cannot send more than the required price unless the device itself is compromised. Therefore, a shop cannot get more than the required amount in this protocol.
Scenario 5: The shop is dishonest and repudiates the receipt of transaction execution message in step 12. In this way, the shop does not deliver goods despite receiving the required amount. In such scenario, the mobile device has the signed receipt from the MNO indicating a Transaction Serial Number TSN in step 11. The TSN is linked to the Approval ID App ID generated in step 8. Since both the values are digitally signed by the MNO, the mobile device can approach MNO regarding any dispute.
C. Messages Security
Apart from the above-mentioned scenarios, we also analysed our protocols from various other angles. The data over the GSM network is encrypted according to GSM specification. The key K c used for the data encryption is fresh in each round of transaction. The data over NFC link in Authentication and Approval phase (Step 1, 2 and 9) is sent in clear. This data does not contain any sensitive information. Total Price may be considered sensitive information but it is also displayed on the shop terminal for visual information of the customer. The read range of the displayed price is much more than the range of the NFC link. Therefore, we graded TP as not so sensitive information to be protected over NFC link. However, once the TP is transmitted over GSM network, it is encrypted with the key K c .
Information that is sent in clear over the NFC link is the Credit Approval ID (App ID ) in the (C r-app ) message (step 9). The App ID is a random string generated by the credit approval authority. From an attacker's perspective, its only significance is its assurance that the customer has, at least, TP amount in his account. This assurance can also be achieved if a customer successfully pays for some goods. Therefore, App ID is also not sensitive information in this scenario. Non-repudiation of Transaction Messages: Transaction Execution messages (Step 11, 12) are digitally signed by the MNO. In case of any dispute about payment, the MNO has to honour both messages. So both the customer and the shop are completely secured about the transaction.
Disclosure of Relevant Information: Shop banking details represent sensitive information as they contains the bank account number etc. It is encrypted not only on the GSM link but also on the NFC link. This information is transmitted after the credit approval information is received by the shop. The banking detail is transmitted through the mobile device to the MNO, yet the former cannot decrypt this information. Since the mobile device does not need this information, it is not disclosed to the mobile device. Similarly, the account information of the customer is not communicated to the shop in C r-app message.
New set of Keys for every transaction: The encryption key over GSM network, K c , is generated from R. Since R is changed in each round of transaction protocol, the K c is also fresh. The encryption keys K 1 and K 2 are generated by the shop in each round. So both these keys are also fresh.
Encryption and MAC Keys: Separate keys are used for encryption and MAC calculation making the protocol more secure. Encrypt-then-MAC is an approach where the ciphertext is generated by encrypting the plaintext and then appending a MAC of the encrypted plaintext. This approach is cryptographically more secure than other approaches [2] . www.ijacsa.thesai.org Apart from cryptographic advantage, the MAC can be verified without performing decryption. So, if the MAC is invalid for a message, the message is discarded without decryption. This results in computational efficiency.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have proposed a transaction protocol that provides a secure and trusted communication channel to the communication parties. The proposed protocol was based on the NFC Cloud Wallet model [14] [22] [23] [24] , NFC payment application [16] and W. Chen et al [5] for secure cloud-based NFC transactions.
We considered a cloud-based approach for managing sensitive data to ensure the security of NFC transactions over the use of a SE within the cloud environment as well as considering the role of SE within the NFC phone architecture. The operations performed by the vendor's reader, an NFC enabled phone and the cloud provider (in this paper MNO) are provided and such operations are possible by the current state of the technology as most of these measures are already implemented to support other mechanisms.
We considered the detailed execution of the protocol and we showed our protocol performs reliably in cloud-based NFC transaction architecture. The main advantage of this paper is to demonstrate another way of payment for all those people who do not have bank accounts. This way of making payments eases the process of purchasing for ordinary people as they only have to top up with their MNO without having to follow all the banking procedures.
As a part of future work, a proof of concept prototype can be implemented in order to determine the reliability of the proposed protocol in terms of number of factors such as timing issues. This implementation refers to the performance domain of the proposed protocol which can be taken into the account to consider the performance of the protocol rather than its security, which is discussed in this paper. The idea of the proposed protocol can also be extended to a multi-party protocol. Furthermore, other possible architectures in this area should be explored and defined in order to finalize the most reliable architecture for cloud-based NFC payment applications.
